
2007 ASTON MARTIN VANQUISH S
5.9l - 23,007 miles - Obsidian Black - Manual Auto Clutch

£99,950


Bodystyle

Coupe

 


Mileage

23,007 miles

 

Engine Size

5.9 l

 

Fuel Type

Petrol

 


Transmission

Manual Auto
Clutch

 


Exterior Colour

Grigio Titanio

DESCRIPTION
2007 ASTON MARTIN VANQUISH S

A truly excellent example of Ian Callum’s iconic design, this 2007 Vanquish S has covered just 23,000 miles from new. The car is in
stunning condition and has been cherished by its previous enthusiast owners, demonstrated by its full Aston Martin main agent
and marque specialist service history.

With its heroic, iconic and timeless styling, combined with highly capable, ultimate Grand Tourer performance, combined with a
sumptuous, comfortable cabin, the Vanquish S model is firmly established as a must have ‘Young Timer’ classic car to today’s
enthusiast and collector.

When production of the Vanquish S, at the Newport Pagnell Works, ceased in 2007, just 1,086 examples had been produced which
are now being sought after and acquired by an increasingly discerning client base.
The example that we are now delighted to offer certainly does not disappoint in any regard and can be regarded as a ‘tick box’
example; low mileage, highly desirable colour combination, full Aston Martin Service History and outstanding condition
throughout.

First registered in May 2007, this is one of the last 100 Vanquish S to have been built and owned for 10 years by a long-standing
enthusiast of the marque, who has for many years played an active role in the Aston Martin Owners Club and participated in
many Concours events, often with this particular car. Retained by him until 2018, when sold by ourselves to its next two owners ,
most recently in 2021. 
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Nicholas Mee & Co Ltd
Nicholas Mee & Co Ltd, Essendonbury Farm, Hatfield Park
Estate, Hatfield, Hertfordshire, AL9 6AF United Kingdom

0208 7418822

OPENING HOURS
Monday 09:00 - 18:00
Tuesday 09:00 - 18:00
Wednesday 09:00 - 18:00
Thursday 09:00 - 18:00
Friday 09:00 - 18:00
Saturday 10:00 - 14:00
Sunday Closed

Finished in the beautiful Ferrari colour of Grigio Titanio over Obsidian Black hides and carpets, this example is fitted with heated
seats, Bluetooth, iPod connectivity, a heated front screen and 2+2 seating configuration. It has also participated in a number of
Aston Martin Owners Club events, most recently securing a 2nd in class finish at the 2017 Spring Concours as well as being
featured on the cover of the AM Quarterly magazine.

We could not hope to find a Vanquish S in better condition and it is presented in nothing less than Concours condition. Supplied
with a substantial history folder, fresh service, 12 months MOT and 12 months warranty, it is available for immediate viewing and
demonstration at our Hertfordshire showrooms.

WARRANTY
Where applicable, Nicholas Mee & Co include the following preparation within the asking price:

• Serviced according to schedule
• Pre-Delivery Inspection Report
• 12 months MOT
• 12 months Warranty
• 12 months Roadside Assistance
• Full Valet

For further details of our warranty and what is included within the purchase of a car, please contact us directly on 0208 7418822.

Every effort has been made to ensure the accuracy of the information above, however, errors may occur. Do not rely entirely on this information but check about items which may affect your decision to purchase.

tel:02087418822
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